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CONCRETE
in the “Canadian Open”!
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Permanent Foot Bridges

an Attractive Feature

at Summerlea

Aside from the brilliant play it-
self, one of the most commented
on features at Summerlea, dur-

ing this year’s Canadian Open
Championships, was the conve-
nience of the numerous precast
concrete foot bridges. They were
appreciated alike by players and
gallery, lending a smart and
supremely practical note to an
already outstanding course. Pre-
cast concrete foot bridges are
easy to install and remain in
place during the winter months.
They cannot sag or decay and
are impervious to the punish-
ment of cleats or spikes. The
Summerlea bridges were cast and
installed by the Pressure Pipe

Company of Canada,  Ltd.,
Montreal. Write our Service De-

partment for full information. |

&

CANADA CEMENT COMPANYLIMITED
Canada Cement Company Building

Phillips Square Montreal

Sales Offices at: Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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AGEING MEANS
MUCH TO ALE
Molson’s Always Fully Aged

 

  

 

   
 

   

 

 

  One of the first principles of
sound brewing practice is proper
ageing or seasoning to assure a
mellow ale that is at once
palatable and beneficial to the
system. This principle is tradi-
tional with Molson’s brewed in
Montreal by the same family
for 149 uninterrupted years, and
is the reason “Molson’s” is al-
ways called for by men who
know goodale. It is pleasant to
the taste and good for you.
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bry Deacon

Every golfer and active sports lover re-

quires a garment that will serve in cool, 
windy weather and in showery weather.

Something that is rugged yet light and

warm... .. made of GRENFELL

CLOTH the ideal all-weather fabric

DEACON golf jackets solve the prob-

lem for the person who does not know

what to wear . . . Once purchased they

immediately become the player’s favourite

for golf and every out-door sport ...

Madein fourteen shades of GRENFELL

CLOTH.. . ask to see them at any of

Canada’s leading stores.

DEACON
Sportswear Co.

BELLEVILLE—ONTARIO
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Montrea
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and whynot start this week-
end.

Hotel
4,OUTLINE — St. Joseph's Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

President. Managing Director. Monvanar -Canaoa
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Convenient — Homelike

Economical
Three good reasons why so many smart Canadians
make their home at the Lenox whenstopping in
Buffalo.
Large homelike rooms, and the finest food be-
tween NewYork and Chicago.
Only 3 minutes from Peace Bridge; 20 miles from
Niagara Falls.

Rates are Lower
Single $2.00 to $3
Double $2.50 to $5

Family Suites, $6.00 up

For free AAA road map and booklet, write

floretLENO
NORTH ST. wean DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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This composite picture of

Henry Cotton making a

mashie shot, built up from

a film taken from behind

during the execution of

A good mashie shot means that
the clubhead has been allowed to
do the work. The shaft supplies
the propulsive powertransmitting

the stroke, "shows 8 _pro- it from the playerto the ball. In
nouncedloopat the top of this respect the shaft playsa vital
the swing. The arc of the part: a True Temper shaft

up swing is wider than that giving extreme length helps a
of the down swing, while player to play well within him-
the clubhead does not self, and gives both confidence

 follow the same path. Note and control. But consistently

the firm controlled follow- sound approaching calls for
through. something which a matched set of

True Temper shafts can best
supply.

 

  
Henry Cotton changedto steel

shafts because every shaft in a set is unvarying, and
because every approaching club can be swung in
exactly the same way. Standardise your swing with
True Temperand achieve altogether better golf.

 

A copy of “ Hints on Play with Steel Shafts” by Henry Cotton
will be sent with pleasure on request. rite for one to-day.

True Tomow shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd.,
of 26, Exchange Street East, iverpool, by Accles & Pollock, Ltd.

of Oldbury, Birmingham. Yo

Canadian Representative: Drummond McCall & Co., Led.,

Sporting Goods Division, MONTREAL and TORONTO.
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   The Passing of W. J. ‘Bill’
Thompson,

Canadian Amateur Champion, 1923

It came as a great shock to golfing friends, liter-
ally from Coast to Coast in Canada, to hear of the
death in Toronto on August 20th of Mr. W. J.
(“Bill”) Thompson, a former Canadian Amateur
Champion and winner of other events by the score
during the past two decades. Mr. Thompson for some
time had not been in robust health, but in the end

his passing came as a great shock and surprise to the
golfing world of Canada.

“Bill” as he was familiarly known to hundreds of
acquaintances both in Canada and the United States,
came of a great golfing family his four brothers be-
ing Nicol Thompson, Hamilton (winner of many
professional championships), Matthew, Winnipeg
(an outstanding figure for many years in Western
golfing circles) Stanley and Frank, Toronto (the
latter twice winner of the Canadian Amateur 1921
and 1924). The five brothers when mere boys, all
learned their game, and learned it very well, on the

old Toronto golf links and for many years fairly
dominated golf in Canada.

The late Bill
Thompson  wear-
ing the expression
golfers knew best—

a smile

“Bill” who was only in his 44th year was born in
Toronto and was educated at Malvern Collegiate,
Toronto University and Osgoode Hall where he
passed as Barrister and Solicitor. For some years he
was Clerk of the County Court, Toronto and was
well known and popular with the judicial and legal
fraternity.

He won the Canadian Amateur Championship in
1923 at the Beasonsfield Club, Montreal, defeating

in the final Redvers Mackenzie (since turned pro-
fessional) of the Country Club, of Montreal by 3
and 2. He was a great medal player and on several
occasions annexed the Qualifying Medal in Canadian
championships. In 1919 he played in the U. S. Ama-
teur Championship at Pittsburg and made a fine
showing lasting until the eights in a particularly
strong field.

He was organizer and secretary of the Ontario
Golf Association and author of “Simplified Golf” a
book which had a big sale some ten years ago. He
was a member of the St. John’s Anglican Church,
Norway; honorary life member of the Mississauga

(Continued on page 32)   
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HE ideal watch for all sportsmen, asit is

waterproof, non-magnetic, unbreakable;

made in two models or smart appearance.

Ladies Model. .... $32.50

Gentlemen’s Model . $30.00   
“We're Coming to See You!”
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Before setting out for a visit to out-of-town tiie
friends, make sure that they’ll be at home. ALL

A Long Distance telephonecall is the quick- o

est and surest way of finding out. CBiepfek

Place an ‘Anyone’ call
after 7 p.m. when low Ca2) ee eee “i
Night rates begin. | BIRKS-BLLIS-RYRIE HENRY BIRKS& SONS

| TORONTO MONTREAL  
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Canadian
Golf Courses
of Distinction

Banff Springs Hotel
BANFF

Seigniory Club Course
MONTEBELLO

Royal York
TORONTO

Jasper Park Lodge
JASPER

The Club House—TheSeigniory Club

By THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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The Spalding Golf Ball and Bobby Jones Jr. Irons and Woods
were played by Gene Kunes, the winner of the Canadian
Open at Summerlea G.C., Montreal.

es)
tn

Three out ofthefirst four played Spalding Golf Balls.

Jules Huot and Lou Cumming, the two low Canadians, played
the Spalding Ball and Bobby JonesIrons.

Jack Littler, winner of the Quebec Open, played the Spalding
Ball and Bobby Jones Irons and Woods.

The winner of the Quebec Amateur played the Spalding Ball
and Bobby Jones Irons and Woods.

FLASH—U.S. Amateur won with Spalding Ball, Jones Irons,
Spalding Woods.

So once more Spalding reminds you, “It happens too often
to call it luck.”

BRANTFORD MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

 

SPALDING BALL

AND CLUBS

AGAIN WIN

CANADIAN

OPEN
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If there is any game about
which players are more proud
of their knowledge than golf
it would be a pleasure to know
what it is. Golfers take, as a
rule, a great delight in know-
ing the facts about tourna-

ments and players and for the most part this knowledge
is all third hand information gleaned from such sources
as newspapers which in the past few years have featured
golf because of its intense popularity among the type of
people who would be in a position to patronize their ad-
vertizers. To be sure the daily newspaper gives ample space
and time to the development of local golf events and sup-
plies one with all the information that is necessary if one’s
interest is only superficial or of the passing variety. Even
the national tournaments are covered to the extent of the
“who, when, why and how” method. To be sure the facts

are always to be found when a reporter goes after the facts
and there is a possibility that these facts may be quite suf-
ficient.

A Justification o

your Time and

our Columns

But to attack the matter in a little different manner
golf is not a game to which any but an experienced player
can do justice even in writing. The fact that Mr. John
Smythe has a birdie and a par on the last two holes to win a
match does not make much more than printed matter to
fill up the page. However if the writer can feel thesitu-
ation and the motives which have prompted the judge-
ment and play of Mr. John Smythe then the recording of
that golf match becomesinteresting. This method has been
the aim of Canadian Golfer and it not only serves to il-
lustrate the facts, but also combines a measure of human

interest while actually educating the reader in some of the
finer departments of the game. For instance, in the latter

case, if one reads that a player under the stress of the clos-

ing holes hooks a crucial shot one will realize that this is
the likely tendency among all players of inexperience
when they are under pressure. Anxiety causes the player
to hurry the shot, which closes the club face, and result-
antly the hook follows. These are things that the news-
papers do not note.

These facts would be enough to convince the serious
golfer that the publication which attempts to make such
coverage is the one to read, but thereis still another con-
sideration to this matter of where and what to read for
your golf news, This latter is the fact that in Canada to-
day there are more tournaments and happenings in golf
than any mediumsuch as a daily paper can hope to cover.
While the ladies of Eastern Canada are playing in the Ca-
nadian championships in Vancouver there is a writer at
Oak Bay and Shaughnessy Heights who has the reputation
of being one of the best in the west in the field of golf

compiling the feature impressions of players and. their

play. Perhaps one mayargue that we take the gamealittle
seriously, but that is because most of our readers expect
such a treatment of the events in which they are interested
and golf transcends a light or passing interest. There is
simply too much going on in Canada in the domain of
the game of golf to be found in anything but a special-
ized medium.’ When the Canadian amateur championship
goes West or comes East to your home city our readers
will feel like they are watching old friends in action
though they have only met the players in our columns.
There is only one publication in Canada that covers golf
and golfers from Coast to Coast alone and that is Cana-
dian Golfer. It is for that reason that the golfer in Canada
who is well versed in the game andits happenings will
most always be a reader of this publication. There may
be sources and channels of information which serve the
purpose equally well, but we are not aware of their ex-
istence. It is our feeling that golf in Canada has become
too vast and too widely separated to follow without the

aid of some mediumaside from local news. At a Cana-
dian Amateur Championship it is not unlikely that Ken
Black of Shaughnessy Heights, Victoria B. C. could be
drawn with one of the outstanding players of the Mari-
times. In this instance players whose homes are somethree
thousand miles apart are meeting for the Canadiantitle.
Canadian Golfer’s readers know these men almost person-
ally through their contacts in the columns of this publica-
tion. From aneditorial point of view this is one of Cana-
dian Golfer’s main purposes andit is through such meth-
ods that we wish to enlist the interest of every golfer in
Canada.

 

 

 



 

 

 
GENE KUNES, Beside himself with elation? No, just two poses in one of the

new Canadian Open Champion.

The Open Championship of Canada went south again
—which in the vernacular of the Canadian golfing world
is equivalent to the proverbial ““West.”’ By that it is meant
that Canada could not meet the challenge of those ram-
pant par-chasers from the United States. As a matter of
fact the Openthis year served as a teething-ring for two
comparatively unheard of golfers who, in this event, cut
their first indentation in an important tournament. These
two players were Gene Kunes and Victor Ghezzi, winner
and runner-up respectively in the 1935 Canadian classic.
However, this is not an attempt to bemoan Canada’s fail-
ure, but rather an attempt to give something like factual
details about the tournament itself.

If the first day of the Championship at Summerlea in
Montreal was supposed to bring forth a bevy of sub-par
scores there must have been some mistake in the order, for
not one player took a fall from the muchscoffed-at par
70. It seemedironical that all those prime optimists who
foresaw scores ranging from 62 up to 69 should be so en-
tirely wrong about this fact. As usual, however, such
prophets were the less experienced, in such matters—a
usual characteristic of blatant golf prophets.

As a matter of fact there were three players who toured
the Lakeshore Course in even par on the first day. These
were Tony Manero,little be-moustached Italian who was

 CaNaDIAN GOLFER September, 1935

Gene Kunes Comes
Through in the Open
“Even Par’ Good Enoughto TakeTitle

the victor at Fonthill this year, Johnny Hines, finalist in
the American P.G.A. two years ago, and Gene Kunes,

young Pensylvannia professional who had previously won
nothing. Behind these fellows sprinkled the field in such
a manner as to keep about thirty players well within
striking distance of the leaders. For that reason the first
round washardlyindicative except for some fine exhibi-
tions. However, Joe Kirkwood, winner of this tournament
two years ago at Royal York, blew right out of the pic-
ture with a first round 76, while Hagen was none too
prominent with a 74. This meant that Hagen and Kirk-
wood, two of the greatest stars in the tournament would

not lend much to the closing drama, for neither seemed

very concerned. Hagen was rather weary to begin with,
but as usual was late for his starting time, and on top of
this he actually played four holes on the ladies’ course as
a warm up. According to the way hestarted out the only
use that could be attributed to this was that it served as
a warm up for the officials and the spectators—behind
their collars.
Of the serious contenders the huge Philadelphian, Ed.

Dudley, who plays such magnificent mashie niblick
shots was in sole possession of fourth place, one stroke be-
hind the three leaders. Knowing his game he loomed as a
real threat at this time.

It was not until we got down to the scores of 72 that

we ran into the names of some amateurgolfers. This group

(Continued on page 23)

VICTOR GHEZZI,
Deal, N. J., he had a
two on the last hole to
tie—missed by 10 feet.
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Address!

    i te
Heels, Head, and Hands.

Practically every great player spe-
cializes or is partial to some one shot
more than any of the rest. Perusing
the ranks of the great golfers who
competed in the 1935 Canadian Open
Championship at Summerlea it seemed
as if the quest for favorite shots was
like looking for a needle in a hay
stack, for the simple reason that prac-
tically every shot played by these
champions seemed to bespeak that it
was a favorite of the player who
made it. But from among this bevy
of golf strokes—all executed with
fine precision—we selected the 60
yard pitch shots of Ed. Dudley.
Played with a numberseven or eight
iron the big Philadelphian seems to
combine the ability to loop the ball
into the air, and yet obtain the crisp-
ness that must be attendant to the
perfect golf stroke.

Needless to say Dudley’s accuracy
is dependent upon his own personal
feel, but this is facilitated greatly by
the position which he maintains
throughout the stroke.
At address the main points to be

noted are the closeness of the ball to
the feet. This places the player’s head
almost directly over the ball, making
the stroke a very upright one. Mr.
Dudley claimed this to be an essen-
tial to accuracy on these semi-iron
shots. Next, one should note the com-

pactness of the stance. The heels are
very close together which forces the

 

(ED. DUDLEY) Gives Us ...

Vital Text of the Pitch
player to keep the centre of gravity
in the middle This is one feature
which is of vital importance, for if

the hips sway laterally the whole
stroke is thrown out of alignment, in
other words the shoulders, the arms

and the torso do the turning. This may
be noted in the second illustration
which shows how the hips have stayed
in place turning only slightly and
showing absolutely no lateral sway.

Cocked!

wv

 
Arms, Hands, and Shoulder Turn.

Seldom is the emphasis more ob-
vious uponthestraight left arm than
it is in this position in the secondil-

lustration showing the completion of
the back swing for the pitch. The po-

sition of the club face in this photo
will serve as a guide to the golfer who
is not quite certain of where his

should be at this point. Finally, in this

photo, note that the head is. still

directly over the ball acting alwaysas
an anchor. The final photograph il-

lustrates beautifully the way that the
club face has been presented to the
ball, and also the fact that the head is

still over the spot where the ball for-

merly rested. The left side does not
remain rigid, but has turned just
enough to allow the free movementof

the swing so that the club face may
be brought into action in exactly the

right position. Note also in these three
pictures that it has been chiefly the
arms and hands which have done the
moving. The rest of the body has re-
mained in an up-right position, turn-
ing only to facilitate the movement
of the arms and the hands. Finally it
should be drawn to the golfer’s at-
tention that the ball is played from
practically the centre of the two feet,
with the bottom of the arc of the
swing coming just beyond the spot
where the ball rests. This means that
the shot has been a downward blow—
a feature which insures direction and
the ability to stop the ball when it
hits the green.

Dudley in advising the player
states that the most deadly sin which
can be madeon these shots in the sens-
ing of either sparing or forcing.
Either way disaster lurks for the un-
suspecting player. The forced shot
will always go to the left of the pin
and the spared one will have the
tendency to slice. There must be
smoothness both going back and com-

.ing through.
“Remember,” said Ed, as we walked

back into the club-house after tak-

ing these pictures, “It is the position

of the club-face at impact that gov-
erns the direction of the pitch shot.”

This we feel is vital text!!

Delivery

 Head, Clubface, and Shoulders,
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Improved Golf Displayed by Quebec

Lady Golfers
Mrs. A. B. DARLING Again Champion

ui fe ra

 

Snapped enroute to the Pacific Coast where the Canadian Ladies’ golf championships were played, a large party of Eastern golf stars
spent a few days at Jasper where the Annual Totem Pole Golf Championships were in progress over the magnificent mountain course in the
Canadian Rockies. Fromleft to right: Mrs. A. B, Darling, Montreal, winner of Quebec title; Mrs. D. Leo Dolan, Ottawa; Miss H. F. Bernard,
Montreal; Mrs. A, J. D. Wright, Montreal, Quebec Semi-finalist; Mrs. J. Dagenais, Montreal; Mrs. E. Crockett, President of the C.L.G.U.;

Toronto, Miss Ada Mackenzie, Toronto; and Mrs. M. K. Rowe, Secretary C.L.G.U., Toronto.

One of the most decided improvements in the calibre of
play in Provincial Golf was shown as the ladies of the
Quebec went forth in their annual title combat which
was played over the Laval-Sur-le Lac golf club in Mont-
real. The play exhibited puts the French Canadian prov-
ince in a very favorable position when the comparison

with other provinces are made.
It is true that in Quebecthe sameplayers have beenat

the top for a long time. Although Mrs. A. B. Darling is a
young womanshehas been a figure in provincial circles

for someeight to ten years. In winning this year theat-
tractive blond Whitlock player scored her fifth victory.

“Dora,” as her friends who still remember her from girl-

hood call her, has been a favorite with the galleries for

 

many more moons than one would even imagine she had

been playing the game.
To those who knowheronthelinks she is characterized

by her long hitting. She is said by some to hit further with
the woods than any womanin Canada. Infact it is an old
story of how she beat Helen Hicks in the American Na-
tional Championships a number of years ago, and when
the match was over the famous Helen went into ecstacy
over the distance that the young Montrealer was getting
off the tees.

“How that girl smacks into the ball!’ were Helen’s

words, and she should be an authority on distance for
women. Of course, golfers of the East know of the famous

friendly feud between Mde. Dagenais, the little French

Canadian champion, and Mrs. Darling. They were rivals
before they were married and both rose to prominence at

the same times. Their matches have always proved epic
struggles extending into extra holes and abounding in

thrills which few games of golf have provided. Eachplay-

er has won several times. And between them there has
been very little chance for anyone else in the Quebec
events over the past few years. This season they met

twice. Mds. Dagenais won in a play-off for the Montreal
City and District title, and then Mrs. Darling reversed

the decision in the Provincial championship where they

met in the second round. That score was 6 and 5. Mrs.

Darling learned her golf at the Whitlock golf Club in

Hudson Heights Quebec where the rear gate of her sum-
mer homefaced right onto the 16th green of the beauti-

ful country course. She has literally grown up with her

(Continued on page 30)

MISS MARGERY KIRKHAM, former Canadian Champion, and this

year’s Quebec finalist, photographed with MRS. H. R. PICKENS,
Marlborough, Montreal, who was a semi-finalist. Miss Kirkham and
Mrs. Pickens produced the most exciting match played in the tourna-

ment. They met for the first time almost ten years ago.
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What's "Orthodox" in Golf Swings —
and Personalities?

PAUL RUYAN,his putts reach out for the
holes like long feelers.

ATCHING players contend
for Canada’s Open Title will

surely result in confusion if methods
and means are taken into account.
That is, of course, if the onlooker is
a bit of the dyed-in-the-wool classi-
cist about his golf swings. Of course,

being a classicist is not a healthy state
for anyone’s golf score, but the next
greatest satisfaction to actually
plunking off the old pars and birdies
with clock-like regularity is to at
least know thoroughly the orthodox
method which should accompany the
plunking.

I said that watching the golfers at
the Open was confusing for it had a
most disconcerting way of kicking
the slats out of the old orthodox ideas.
That is, just about every player who
was in the lead or showed any par-
ticular brilliance at Summerlea ac-
complished his feats of wondermentvia
a different route. Some were long hit-
ters and fair putters; some were short
hitters and brilliant iron players; some

 

 

were brilliant iron players and long
hitters, but poor putters; the fact re-
mains that no two similar scores re-
turned by two different men seemed
to be obtained in the same general
mode of attack.

Now to take Paul Runyan for in-
stance, that dapperlittle fellow scoots
the ball around in 72 strokes without
much effort, so I watched him in the

act of scooting. Paul is the personifi-
cation of all that’s neat and tidy on
a golf course. In his mohair coat-
sweater with the four pleats running
up the back, a green shirt and Bond
Street collar, this little fellow, al-

though not winning any prize money
showed plenty of the stuff that made
him United States Professional win-
ner last year. To be sure Paul is
short off the tee—I saw him onceat
the 18th hole lash out one of his
“Sunday Best” right up at the middle
only to have “Sandy” Somerville
click one a good 70 yards beyond him
. .., but he slaps his iron-shots neatly
and with precision. Coming to the
short game I think his little looping
niblic shots over things and from up
out of bunkers are the tastiest morsels
of golfing touch that I know. In fact
I would even class them with theroll-
up shot for which Hagen is famous.
These shots of Runyan’s are played
with a variety of mashie niblics which
put to shame the average golfer’s col-
lection. He can make them rise
straight up and ‘“‘settle down,” or
travel comparatively low, and stop
almost as fast. I wonder sometimes if
his game does not becomea little tire-
some, however, for his emphasisis al-

ways in the same place seemingly.
That is around the green. Still I be-
lieve Runyan would not be Runyan
without his aluminum putter. From a
comfortable looking crouched posi-
tion he sends out long approach putts
that seem like long ‘feelers’? always
wending ominously towards the hole.
This to the accompaniment of snap-
ping fingers and a husky whisper
“come on pretty baby, find the open-
ing.” A lot of us thought that Run-
yan would win the Open, but the
course was not quite hard enough for
him. There must be keener greens
and more traps—things to get in other

 

people’s way which his controlled
shots can avoid.

I played with Victor Ghezzi, the
runner-up, in the opening round. He
is a hulking big fellow with massive
shoulders and glossy black, curly,
hair. Reminds one of Francis X. Bush-
man’s portrayal of Messala in the
screen version of Ben Hur. He must
stand 6 ft. 2 or more, and with all
this frame work he possesses a great
smooth flat swing. With this he wafts
the ball absurd distances which make
his second shots near child’s play, I
believe Victor Ghezzi to be one of the
greatest wooden club players in the
game to-day. Unlike Lawson Little,
the great clouter of amateur ranks,
Ghezzi does not give the impression
of ponderous length, he merely out-
drives you by 50 yards after you have
split the centre 260 or 270. Most of
the boys of the travelling crew con-

sidered Jimmy Thompson the longest
hitter of themall, but without even
conceding this fact I still believe
Ghezzi a greater wooden club artist,
He hit one shot at the 8th hole with
a four wood into a streaming wind
on a 235 yard par three. With a
swishing noise the ball took off to
start a boring flight to a point 15 ft,
beyond the pin where, on a none-too-
well banked greenit bit throwing up
a small tuft of grass and rolled back

(Continued on page 22)

 
JIMMY THOMPSON, driver

supreme,
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How Good Can A Lady Golfer Be ? ?
The Answer in Watching Miss Joyce Wethered

For years stories have come across
the ocean about the greatness of a
certain lady golfer. For years writers
have been saying that they have the
words of such men as Bobby Jones
for the fact that this player is one of
the ten finest golfers of all time. Only
recently an article in one of the Uni-

ted States greatest publications by no
less an authority than Gene Sarazen
rated her even higher thanthis.
Added to this fact the lady in ques-

tion, who by this time everyone must
realize is none other than Joyce Weth-
ered, has just made a tour of United
States and Canada in a series of exhi-

bitions. In the course of this trip she
has tipped the scales at about 100%
popularity and the same rating on the
impressiveness of her showing as a
truly great golfer. We have never
seen her in action, and so the advance

advertising filled us with curiosity.

(Continued on page 26)

Shot by Shot Survey of Miss Wethered’s Round at Marlborough Montreal
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First hole, par 4, 388 yds.
Miss Wethered had a 5, she
did not quite reach the green
with her second and her chip

was too strong,

 

Second hole, par 4, 370 yds.
Miss Wethered hit the green
comfortably with her second
and took two putts. Par for

this hole.

 

Third hole, par 3, 250 yds.
Miss Wethered chipped 45
yds. to within five feet of pin
and sank the putt for her

second par.

 

Fourth hole, par five, 496
yds. Three shots to the green
and two putts gave Miss
Wethered another par hole.

 

Fifth hole, par five, 505 yds.
three shots to the green and

another par hole.

 

Sixth hole, par 3, 175 yds.
Miss Wethered was on the
green twenty feet from
the hole with a wooden club.
(Contrary to drawing). She

had a par three,

 

Seventh, par 4, 367 yds. Miss
Wethered did not get much
distance on the drive and did
not hit her long iron well.
Her pitch was short and she
took two putts for a five.

   Eighth hole, par three, 117
yds. Miss Wethered played a
magnificent iron to within
four feet of the hole but
missed the putt. She had a

par three.  
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(Continuation of Shot by Shot Survey)
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Ninth hole, par five, 486
yds. Three good shots and
two putts comprised Miss #9
Wethered’s seventh par of
the nine holes. HER TOTAL free} ~---Deve 190 YDS.
AT THE TURN WAS 38. imei ss

4 Par for men is 36.
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| Tenth hole. Par four, 385
yds. Miss Wethered’s second ye aye B w

) was over the green and might # Tse ce ss 2

f have been in a lot of trouble lo Sm Sos . 3

but she found it in a good 200,> ~&
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Eleventh hole, par four, 365 =I REE ace F (4

yds. Miss Wethered played a

) bad second into the trap at

the right, muffed the trap

shot and was conceded

a

five ree j- ~ ~-- ~— LV8_ Ys,

} which would have been hers iy

had she sunk a six footer
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Thirteenth hole, par four,

307. yds. Miss Wethered #13

pitched well to the tiny green

and had another par. TEE ama Os.ee

_—_
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Fourteenth hole, par four,

327 yds. Miss Wethered

pitched “dead” and sank a
ten footer for a birdie.
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200 YDS
Fifteenth hole, par four, 445
yds. Miss Wethered was forty
yds. short with her second

and thus took a five.

+

 

The sixteenth, par four, 368
yds. Second shot was short
but the chip was close enough
for one putt. This gave Miss

Wethered another par.
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j Seventeenth hole, par four,
398 yds. Again Miss Weth-
ered was too far with hersec-
ond and was in a bad spot,
so this time her chip and
putt did not find the hole.

Result was a five.

 

   

 

Eighteenth hole, par 3, 235
yds. Here a fine drive almost
to the green followed by a

. clever chip shot gave Miss
Wethered a three. This was
her twelfth par hole of the
round. She also had a
birdie. Her total was an ap-

proximate 76. Paris 71,
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Riek Shots
Of the several thousands of people

whoeither saw or heard of Joe Kirk-
wood and his trick golf shots at the
1935 Canadian Open Championship
at Summerlea in Montreal it seems as
if at least three quarters of the num-
ber have asked me, (without pausing

to realize that I might not know)
how is it possible that Kirkwood can-
not win any tournament. Those who
saw him were particularly perplexed,
for the rather handsome Australian
(who is really an American) looked
as if he had the ball on a string!!

But to go on with the why and
wherefor of Kirkwood’s inability to
produce winning golf in tournament
play which was the original idea
which prompted this whole thing; |
say that after a number of friends
plied the question at me until I was
rather fatigued with shrugging my
shoulders in a gesture of ignorance I,
single-handed, set out to find out how
a man can get up in frontof a gallery
of three thousand and do everything
but make a golf-ball whistle the
“Carioca” and then take 76 for a lay-
out no more difficult than was Sum-
merlea. Not that a 76 is so bad, but

there is a long cry between winning
an Open Championship and shooting
a 76! Indeed, there is something very
tricky about the control that
Kirkwood demonstrates in his exhibi-
tions, and that which he uses to guide
the little pellet about the course.

Well, it was the second round of

the Open in the tournament already
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JOE KIRKWOOD, who
can make a ball whistle a

tune in exhibitions.

A HELP OR A

HINDERANCE TO

WINNING?

mentioned whenI set out on my quest
to find out where the discrepancy
rested. By that point of the tourna-
ment there was no hope of the wavy-
haired fellow in question coming any
closer to winning than there was of
him eating his giant niblick. There-
fore there was no tension to disturb
his play. To be sure he could play
seriously with the idea of getting a
little slice of the prize-money so that
psychologically speaking the stage
should have been set for a really mar-
velous exhibition, but I must say that
whoever set the stage must have got-
ten his signals mixed. Either that or
Kirkwood did! The fact of the matter
was that the man from the home of
the kangaroo put on the swellest
scrambling party that these poor
eyes have seen for some time. I only
watched thelast nine holes of his play
and it seemed that the one thing that
Kirkwood lacked that day was the
ability to do better than hit approxi-
mately the marks at which he was
aiming. Now as one stops to think
about Kirkwood’s exhibition one real-
izes that the only features that are
brought out as he twists and bendshis
shots are those of flight, height, and
the position of teeing. If Joe says
“This will hook” and the ball does
hook (which it always does) every-
one is satisfied. That is alright for
trick shots and exhibitions, but a hole

has two very important dimensions
which are length and breadth and

these are not so emphasized by the
famousoneas he hits his shots.
The round which I watched saw

Joe score a 74 which was four over
par for the course. And one might
say that he was lucky to keephis total
to that figure. Actually, he got him-
self into some really bad places. I saw
him once on the back of a weed-in-
fested bunker. The lie was downhill,

the stance was atrocious and the carry
was something like two hundred and
fifteen or twenty yards. The ball was
almost buried, but Joe took a four
wood (at least that is what it looked
like) and smote the ground behind
the ball that vicious compact smite
of his. Up rose the ball and the
crowd cheered at the wonder of the
sight—but—as I have mentioned the
golf holes of any course have two
main dimensions, length and width.

This particular shot had the right
direction alright but for distance it
was about five yards short and was
resultantly swallowed up in a nasty
trap at the front of the green. Some-
how Joe played onto the green—none
too impressively but about fifteen
feet from the hole. He then slipped
the ball into the cup onthefirst try,
showing that he is a keen putter, or
that he must be very pure of heart, or
something. Then on the next hole
something similar happened as Kirk-
wood again failed to buffet the ball
onto the putting surface of a par
three hole. Again the putter whipped
into action and again the day was
saved as the ball wandered in after a
roll of some twelve feet.

As said before Kirkwood had a 74
for the round in question, he might
have been 79 if he had not been so
deadly on the greens even though he
can make a ball do the queerest
things. (I saw him hit a ball over two
hundred yards and straight, off one
foot).

The truth of the matter is that
Kirkwood is not a long hitter; he
never tries to slash the ball the way
that the fellows who reach the long
par five holes in two strokes seem to
hit. That is one reason why Joe is not
a great scorer. Secondly, I believe that

Joe Kirkwood becomesa little inspired
when he is giving an exhibition. He
hits much more confidently then
than he does on the links and that is
after all only natural, for while play-
ing there is a little tension even for
Kirkwood which does not enter the

(Continued on page 27)
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JACK LITTLER,Ottawa.

Littler has shown the makings of a fine player for several sea-
sons, but not until this year was he able to come onto a winning
streak. At Royal Montreal in the Quebec Open Championship
he was the most consistant player in the field, tying with Willie
Lamb of Toronto for thetitle, and then going on to win from
the Ontario veteran in an 18 hole playoff. Recently Littler

added the Quebec Assistant’s title to this.

>

From Among These Fair Lassies A Future Canadian Champion? Quebec
Juniors Girls. Audrie MacIntosh the Champion.

 

Rightto left; back row standing. Helen Davis, Como;
J. Blondeau, Laval; Gabriel Monet, Laval; Phyllis Bates, Grandmere; Ann Jacques, Whitlock; Allison Webber, Beaconsfield; Joan

Cameron, Ilesmere; Left to right sitting. Lorainne Barnes, Marlborough; Audrie MacIntosh, Whitlock; Miss Nesbitt, Dorothy Staniforth,

Seigniory Club; Joan Tooke, Beaconsfield,

 

 

Eastern Canadian
Golfers of Note

  
WILLIE LAMB, Toronto.

Lamb came back this season to win the Canadian
Profession title at Elmridge after a lapse of two

years. Lamb has held this honor on five occasions

now, which is oftener than anyother player. Also he
tied with Littler in the Quebec Open Championship,

but went rather stale in the playoff. Lamb is con-
sidered by many as the most outstanding player
among the Canadian professionals. His is one of

the finest swings in the game, today, 
HUGHB. JACQUES, Whitlock >

This player is one of Quebec’s peren-
nial winners. He won the Quebec
Amateur crown again this year by
merit of a remarkable 68 in thefirst

round.

Lois Cameron, Ilesmere; Janet Kingsland, Whitlock; Evelyn Wilson, Whitlock;   
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THE GOLFING CORRIGANS*—again they dominate the Father and Son

scene in Quebec. Their home is Ottawa, and course is Chaudiere.

Family Combinations
It seems that this young man Bob

Reith of Winnipeg simply cannot be
kept out of the limelight of the Ca-
nadian Golfing world from month to
month. This time we hear that he has
copped the Manitoba crown and in
doing so defeated a field of fifteen
professionals and a host of eager ama-
teurs. However this time Bob, who

recently won the Amateur title of
Manitoba, has to share the congratu-
lations and attention that go along
with success. The man who first
taught the young Assiniboine player
to swing a club was only twostrokes
behind the fast flying Bobby which
was a most commendable and note-
worthy effort. That man was Charles
Reith, father of the famous youngster.
Yes, father and son winner and run-

ner-up in an Open tournament—and
a darned hotly contested one at that.
Bobbyhas obviously been an apt pupil
but what an apt teacher father
Thomas must have been. Well, with

two such golfers as that in the same

family one can only think of the
famous Tom Morris and Tom Morris

Jr. who held sway in the British Open
tournaments back about 1870. These

two were hailed as world champions

almost contemporarily.

In Canada the Black family on the
West Coast, including Ken Black and

his Dad, Dave, whois the professional
at the Shaugnessey Heights Golf Club
in Victoria, are amongthegreat play-
ing father and son combinations.
There is necessarily a mention of the
same sort of line-up in the case of
Nicol Thompson, professional of the

Ancaster golf club in Hamilton and
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his son “Little Joe’ Thompson.
Among the golfing families of this
continent this pair would also take
quite a lot of beating. Another rather
famous twosome in this connection

are the B.C. Taylors, Alan, the son,
and Phil, the father. In the past sev-
eral seasons the former has not been
playing much golf due to a position
that keeps him from the fairways, but
Phil has been a constant threat in
every important tournament open to
professionals on the West coast.
Of the strictly amateur father and

son teams the Corrigan family have
dominated rather consistently in the
East during the past few seasons but
the Ottawa pair have been hard
pressed by the Fenwicks of Montreal
the Rankins of the same city. The
father and son title of Quebec has
been held rather consistantly by this
group.

In the case of the Corrigan family
a rather unique situation exists. Of
course Frank Corrigan is known as
one of the best golfers in the East,
but even more impressive is the fact
that he is a memberof a golfing fam-
ily of eight. There are three sons and
three daughters all who play the game
rather well. Mr. Corrigan, too, is a

most enthusiastic golfer so that it is
possible to see Mr. Corrigan and his
three sons start off in the morning
for one foresome and little later to
see a female Corrigan foursome doing
the same thing. Mr. Corrigan issues a
world wide challenge to any team of
eight all in the same family four girls
and four boys. And right off hand
we'll bet on the Corrigans.
Forebearanceto tell of the exploit of

our editor and a lady player in a re-
cent two-ball foursome is too diffi-
cult at this time. These two returned
a gross of 80 for a rain-soaked, par
71 course to win the event by some
ten strokes. This total has certainly
been beaten in such tournaments, but

since the lady was Mrs. H. R. Pickens
of Montreal, and the effort was a
mother andson affair this little bit of
personal mention must be forgiven.

a
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Summerlea’s New

“Bridgework”
It was only last year, we recall, that

a dreadful occurrence, or a_ near

dreadful, occurrence took place on a
golf course in Florida. It was the clos-
ing round of one of the great winter
money tournaments in which Olin
Dutra, at that time Open Champion
of the U.S:A., was playing. After a
rather poor start Olin had fought his
wayto the front despite the fact that
he was a sick manatthe time.
Coming downthefinal stretch the

great Californian was on his way to
victory in what wasreally a splendid
win. There were only a couple of
holes left and a huge gallery was in
the wake of the champion. As the
vast crowd surged across a_ bridge
spanning one of the frequent water
hazards there was a sickening sway,
and a creaking sound. The wooden
structure had probably been in that
spot for a long time and like the
famous “one horse shay” it started to
give in all directions at the same time.
Down wentthe bridge, down went

the gallery, and down went the Amer-
ican Open champion into the water.
The splintering noise and the crash
threw panic into the hearts of those
who hit the water, which luckily was

not very deep. No, nothing very
serious was the result but that was not
the fault of anybody’s planning. It
might just have well been one of the
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high elevated bridges that cross num-
erous revines on golf courses through-
out the country. The Champion,
Dutra, was badly shaken and soaked
as were a numberof others, and the
officials were given a real scare.

This year at Summerlea where the
Open Championship of Canada was
played there were a number of ditches
and water hazards to be crossed and
the old bridges might have done just
as well, but with prospects for ac-
commodating thousands of spectators
the thoughtful committee decided
that old bridges were not sufficiently
trust-worthy to bear the loads that
would be thrown upon them.
As a result there was a meeting to

discuss the matter. In the end some-
one suggested the new bridges of this
variety that The Can. Cement Co,
were making. These were found to be
just the thing for they were compara-
tively inexpensive, neat additions to

the landscape, permanent, and de-
pendable beyond anything of their
type that had ever been seen.
Then when the galleries poured

across the ditches and hazards of the
Lakeshore course there was no fear of
broken bones or tragedy even more
serious. In addition the course had a

new feature that enhancedit in every

way. Everyone enjoyed walking these

secure little cement-like byeways.

FOR THEIR per-
manence, security,

and __inexpensive-
ness, the new
bridges at Summer-
lea seem to be ideal.

 
TEDDY CHAMBERSthe boy whose style and scoring
proclaims a coming champion. Note the perfect position

here.

Ten Year Old Packageof

Golfing Dynamite
Vancouver, British Columbia, home

of the Leonards, the Blacks, the

Moores, and the Charltons, has found

a new golf champion.
Heis no sun-tanned, six-foot husky

whoslaps his drives 300 yards down

the fairway and pitches to the green
with a half-niblick. Instead, he is a
brown-eyed, chubbylittle youngster
whostarted to play golf just a year
ago and has now attained the com-

pelling age of ten years, three months.
His name is Teddy Chambers.
He earnedthe label of “champion”

just a few weeks ago when he turned
in a score of 86 over the tricky Uni-
versity course, which is 6225 yards
long and has a par of 71.
The youngster bested two men

on the round, Mr. Chambers turning
in an 88 and Mr. Turner a 93!

Starting out with a disastrous seven

(which made him very angry, indeed)
on the par-five first hole, Teddy soon
settled down andreached the turn in
44 strokes. Visions of a sweet score
became even more apparent on the
par-four twelfth, when he hit the pin

with his second shot and saw the ball
stop two inches from the hole. If the
flag had been leaning the other way,
he would have been in for an eagle
two!

(Continued on page 32)
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When golfers get together and
agree that a tournament was good—
it must have been very very good
we decided after the Seigniory Club’s
two annual tournaments for both
sections of their golf club during Labor
Day week-end. As a grand finale to
the busy summer season, the sports
club house seethed with activity from

the opening of the ladies’ matches on
Friday morning until Labor Dayeve-
ning when the tournament prizes and
the trophies for members’ competi-
tions were presented.

For the second time in the four

years the men’s invitation tournament

has been played here, the Seigniory
shield and trophy for the lowest 36
hole score, the lowest on record, by
the way, went to Jack Cameron, a
former Montrealer, who entered from
Lockout Point Golf Club, Fonthill,
Ontario. Miss Dorothy Nicoll, the

  
Mrs. S. J. Staniforth,

Montreal.

 

 

   
Above: Mrs. J. W.
Harding, Montreal,

Left top: Mrs. Leo Ryan, Montreal,
present a prize; and below, Miss Yo-

lande Moison, Montreal.

young Beaconsfield club star, won the
ladies’ tournamentin fine style after
an extra round on the course with
Mrs. J. R. Booth of the Seigniory
Club with whomshe tied after 36
holes with 189. The deciding eighteen
were played immediately on Saturday
afternoon, Miss Nicholl finishing
three strokes under Mrs. Booth, who
turned in a 96.

Some sports writer has said that
golf is fun to watch because you can-
not be sure what will happen next
and we were inclined to agree after
watching R. E. Bingham of Cleveland
finish his first round during the tour-
nament on Labor Day. From about

midway downthe eighteenth fairway
Bingham,using an iron, sent his ball
over and abovethe green until it came
to rest on the cushioned seat of a
lounge on the sports club verandah.
The cameraman caught him as he

Amongthe above are: Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Duncan Montclair,
N.J., Mrs. J. F. Hickey, New York City, Mrs. J. W. Harding,

Montreal.

Summer's End
at the Seigniory

Jack Cameron Winner

of Shield Again

played from this difficult position,
incidentally putting his ball on the
green in onestroke.
Cameron who has not played the

Seigniory tricky, up-and-down-hill,
links since his victory in 1933
turned in scores of 77 and 73 for a
gross of 150, leading a record field

of nearly a hundred by a comfortable
margin of 9 strokes. The former Que-
bec open and amateur champion
streaked over the course with few mis-
takes, most of which put him seven

over par at the 12th hole of the morn-
ing round. With a birdie-two on the
13th, Cameron camein with pars ex-

cept for a four on the 17th which he
over drove. In the second round Cam-

eron trailed J. B. Gerrard of Senne-
ville by two strokes and was only two
ahead of E. A. Weir, Summerlea, who

started out better than Cameron, but

faded from the picture in the final
round.

J. OM.
Forbes, of Ottawa.
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FRANK CORRIGAN,
Ottawo, winner with 67!!

 

When the Metropolitan Trophy was contested and
won this year as a feature of the Province of Quebec Golf
Association, something new and different was brought out

in the French Canadian province in the way of golf. In
the first place golf in Quebec has supposedly been on the
decline mainly for the reason that in the past few years
Quebec players have had too much medal play served to
them. Now the Metropolitan Trophy which was donated
by the Metropolitan Golf Association just following
the Leslie Cup matches at Royal Montreal in 1933 and
was introduced first in 1934. It, too, like all the rest of

Quebec’s tournaments was played under stroke ruling and
was therefore just another tournament. Hugh Jacques
wonthe event and not a great deal was thought aboutit
in the golfing world of Canada. But this year it was de-
cided to make this event over and play for the trophyin
match play. Thus the American-donated trophy became
the feature event of the golfing calendar in Quebec.

This started out to be an account of the tournament
as to what happened and who wonit. In order to dispose
of that detail Frank Corrigan served up a 67 to Gordon
Taylor’s 69 for the final eighteen hole round and thus be-
came the virtual match play champion of the province
of Quebec. The tournament was held at the beautiful
Kanawaki course which was the scene of the 1929 Cana-
dian Open championship. Corrigan won by a score of
two and one, but it was Taylor’s fourth round under 70
in the five rounds he was called upon to play. The defend-
ing champion, Hugh Jacques of Whitlock, did not defend
his title.

The eighteen hole qualifying round was won bythat
sterling player, Ed Innes of Ilsemere, when he shot a
round of 71 to do the trick. There were two scores of 73
returned by Gordon Taylor, Gordon McAthey, Summer-
lea, and three 74’s by Watson Yuile, Royal Montreal,

Frank Corrigan, Chaudiere, and Frank Logan, Senneville.

To illustrate the popularity of match play there were al-
most fifty entries for the tournament in the first year
of its new form. Of the qualifiers there were chosen only
the first sixteen. There were eight players with scores of
eighty who had to play off for only one position. This
rather exciting anti-climax to the day of qualifying
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Metropolitan Trophy Significant
As First Match Play in Quebec

ended at the third hole when J. A. Blondeau, Laval-Sur-
le-Lac, managed to win out. Mr. Blondeau survived the
first hole after three rather poor shots when he holed a
twenty foot putt. There were three left after that hole.
These were Jeff Turpin of Royal Montreal, former Ca-
nadian amateur champion, Reilly Daniels, Kanawaki star,

and J. A. Blondeau. At the second hole Daniels played
the hole rather poorly and this left the other two. Blon-
deau coolly flipped an iron shot to the postage-stamp
green and Turpin after playing four shots conceded the
hole.

All this was thought to be quite futile anyway for the
winner was to meet Innes the next day. This meant Mr.

Blondeau. At the seventh hole Innes was two holes down
to the veteran Frenchman, and only won out at the

twentieth hole.

In the other matches form took precedencein thefirst
round, but the feature of the play was Gordon Taylor’s
20th hole victory over Jack Fuller. Fuller of Royal Mont-
real put forth a magnificent effort but simply was not
able to place the finishing punch.

The second round brought together four Willingdon
cup players. Of these Corrigan took the measure of W.
D. Taylor, Summerlea and Gordon Taylor sent Watson
Yuile down to a crashing defeat. Innes beat Rolland
Brault, the boy who took Jess Guilford to the last hole

at Laval last year, while McAthey won from Fenwick,
Summerlea.

(Continued on page 29)

GORDON TAYLOR,
Montreal, runner-up

with 69!!
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Because...
At this famed hostelry one is in the very

center of things; and, prices are fixed to

match the times—and your purse
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Grand Central Terminal into the Lobby

of the hotel eliminates the necessity of

taking taxis to and from the station

This convenience effects saving in time

and money.

Mr. Charles H. Sendey, formerly of

the Royal York and Mount Royal
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What's “Orthodox” in Golf
(Continued from page 11)

a foot! Most people could not reach
that green with a driver, fewer still

could hold it when they did, and
scarcely any could keep the ball on
a perfectly straight line through that
breeze for 235 yards. Ghezzi’s shot
was all “carry” perfectly straight,
played with a four wood and reeking
with spin! What a golf shot! Victor
is an Italian, as the name might pos-
sibly hint, and heis fairly cool except
around the greens. I think when he
stops kicking his putter head after
missing 15 ft. putts, he will be one
of the greatest golfers.

Somehow, or other Tony Manero
strikes me as being the most depend-
able unimpressive golfer I ever saw.
There really isn’t any reason why
Tony should be so good. Heis only
a medium long hitter, a fairly good
iron player, and a rather keen putter.
Tony won the Fonthill Tournament,
as you all know, and wasthird in the
Open, tied with Ed. Dudley. He too
is Italian, and is as excitable of dis-
position as one can conceive.

But there is no stopping him when
he is excited!! Really he is not much

to watch, boasting neither length nor
extreme accuracy, yet he is good.
Speaking of methods he addresses his
shots in a heart-rending manner to
one who dotes on the accepted posi-
tions. Not that his stance is so poor,
but he actually seems to hit the ball
in the very heel, right where the
metal part of the socket meets the
blade. His back swing is fast and sort
of jumpy, but he plays a tremendous
number of golf holes without losing
much to par. And Tony has a beau-
tiful and charming wife.
Of Horton Smith it may be said

that he belongs now to the sweeping
school. That is not my own personal
opinion, for what I have seen of him
he seems to hit into the ball true
enough, however, a number of emi-
nent observers catagorized him as a
sweeper. He is “long, lank and sere,”
like the Ancient Mariner, about 23

years of age, and seemsto be a charac-
teristic middle Western youngster
who has made good. I think it was
Sam Parks who said that Horton
Smith had banked more prize money,

(Continued on page 28)
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Gene Kunes Comes Through in the Open
(Continued from page 8)

was led by Sandy Somerville, Canadian Amateur Cham-
pion, and Hugh B. Jacques the Quebec Amateur Title-
holder. Amongst the other 72 scorers, was little Jules
Huot, French Canadian star who was makinga serious ef-
fort to redeem himself after a disastrous week in which
he lost both his Canadian Professionaltitle and the Quebec
Open Championships. Jules’ 72 tied him with four others
besides the two amateurs already mentioned. These were
Sam Parks, Jr. American Open Champion, who blew the
prettiest chance in the world for at least a 68, Horton
Smith, Lou Cumming, promising Toronto player, and
Arthur Hulbert who slashed off the low nine holes of
the first day over the stiff outgoing journey, (with a 33).
Sam Parks was in the best position of any of these men
to break par, although it is doubtful if he was playing his
shots any better than Somerville. Parks was several under
par at the 14th, but something came over him in the form
of misplay andinstead of a 67 his total was 72.

It maybe said of Somerville that he climaxed the show
for the first day, and he would have done more thanthis
had his putter not resisted every inducement to good be-
haviour. His strokes were magnificent. There was little
doubt that his threesome which included Paul Runyan,
the American P.G.A. Champion, and Lex Robson of To-

ronto, was the class of the field for the first day. Sandy
beat the other two members of this group, but his play
was characterized by his last hole. Here he drove 320
yards, splitting the centre of the fairway. His pitchshot
was a masterpiece, which thrilled the huge gallery. But
with only a three foot putt, for a birdie, Sandy missed.

Nevertheless, he was a great champion in that round, and
a real tribute to Canadian golf.

Paul Runyan, that precise and debonair little figure,
was coolly home with a 73. His charmed putter was send-
ing out putts that were feeling with great keennes for the
elusive holes. He and JohnnyFarrell are the finest putters
that these eyes have ever seen.

There was the sere but extremely likeable figure of
Horton Smith—That golfer is a perfect sight in action
and he scored 72 as if it were the easiest thing in the
world. Even then, however, he ended with three bad fives
which replaced with fours would have meant a 69. Your
correspondent had the pleasure of watching, one Victor
Ghezzi of Deal N.J. In action through eighteen holes and
the effect was to admit that this big strapping Italian boy
is one of the coming golfers of the country—if he has
not already arrived. In that first round he had a 73 which
was equalled many times in the course of the first two
rounds. It was the power of this fellow’s strokes that was
so impressive. At the 17th for instance he lashed a four-
wood shot 235 yards into a heavy head win andthe ball
carried ten yards past the pin on a dead line only to bite
into the green and actually roll backward—it had been
reeking with spin! Ghezzi might have been 65 in that
round but the putter was not quite accurate enough.
Of the leaders it may be said that Hines found trouble

right away and simply slipped way downthelist in the
second round. His tee shots found trouble in the hinder-
some rough on the way out and recorded a rather shaky
39. That round ended in a 75 which left him in tie for
third place. Manero was notbrilliant either with a 74

 

when he went four over par to record a 38. That was good
enoughto keepthe smiling little fellow in a three way tie
with Horton Smith and Paul Runyan with 144. The man
who blasted a hole in the tournament panorama was a
young fellow by the name of Kunes. This 26 year old
player who was struggling for his first major recognition
slipped in with a 68 to give par a real lacing and himself
a mighty pleasing six stroke margin. Personally, I did
not think Kunes could hold that lead even if it was six
strokes. He was young and presumably fairly new at the
tournament grind under such fire. Byron Nelson blew a
five stroke margin at Fonthill with only one round to go
andheis just as fine a golf player as young Kunes. At any
rate, imagine having to play two rounds with such menas
Horton Smith, Ed Dudley, Paul Runyan, and Tony Man-
ero on one’s heels. The strain wouldbe a terrifying experi-
ence as eight thousand eyes watched every move waiting
to see an explosion andresultant disaster. But Kunes was
made of sterner stuff and the first real chance at a major
victory shaded even the tendency to be nervous. Thus the
story of the last two rounds was one of virtue rewarded.

(Continued on paze 32)
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A worthy companion to whose keen

scent and careful training you owe

your successful ‘bag’. Worthy indeed

of a toast in the best - Huntly Blend

- with its convenient collapsible cup -

the favorite of the outdoor man -

smooth, mellow and invigorating.

Worthyindeed asa toast toa glorious

day - a wonderful dog and the gener-

ous‘bag’ of a day’s ‘‘Good Hunting’’,
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 CANADIAN GOLFER

The Seniors

Met At

Lambton
By

RALPH H. REVILLE

The Lambton Golf & Country
Club, Toronto, played host to prom-
inent Senior golfers, from all parts of
Canada the first week in September
and right royally entertained them.
The beautiful course and colourful
flower-bedecked lawns were never in
better shape or more attractive and
the Seniors had the time of “their
younglives,” on the course and in the
Club House where the Annual Dinner
washeld on the closing evening of the
Tournament and wasas usuala brilli-
ant function.
A very extraordinary feature of

this year’s three-day fixture, was con-
tained in the fact that the champions
of 1933, G. L. Robinson, Lambton,

the champion of 1934, A. A. Adams,
Hamilton Golf & Country Club and
the champion of 1935, R. M. Gray,

Rosedale, Toronto, were prevented
by illness from participating in the
Tournament. Mr. Gray had onlyre-
cently returned from Scotland, where
he won the Senior Championship of
Great Britain, the United States and

Canada. All three had annexed the
championship on their first attempt,
after being admitted to the Associa-
tion at the age of 55. And yet there
were many participants in the Tour-

nament, this month over 75, whofor

years have never missed a meeting. It

is satisfactory to know thatthe three
“youthful” ex-champions are only out
of the game temporarily, in fact Mr.
Gray has sufficiently recovered to go
to Apawamis, Rye, N.Y. this week to

participate in the International
matches with the U. S. Seniors for the
Duke of Devonshire Gold Cup.

Following the tradition of the past
three years, still another “youngster”
in W. I. Hogg of Hamilton, has been

crowned Senior champion for the
coming year. On the opening day 36
holes medal play, he registered an 83
two strokes back of J. L. M. Thom-
son of the Niakwa Club, Winnipeg,
also a new-comer to Senior golf but

 
E. A. ROLPH—Capable and beloved—retiring Senior President.

with a fine reputation as a leading
Western player during the past two

decades, who carded an 81. On the

second day however, Hogg touredthe

difficult Lambton course with a snap-

py 78 for a total of 161. Thomson on

the second round got into trouble at
one or two holes and had to be con-
tent with an 87 for a total of 168 or

seven shots back of his Hamilton riv-

al. In third place was D. C. Grant of
the Royal Montreal with 169. It is
interesting to note that Lambton
golfers have won the Shaughnessy

Championship cup, twelve times

George S. Lyon, no fewer than ten

times, the late F. A. Parker once and

G. L. Robinson, once. The cup has

gone three times to Hamilton having

been wonbythelate Fritz R. Martin,

A. A. Adams and now W. I. Hogg.

Twice to Rosedale, Toronto, J. Dix

Fraser and R. M. Gray and once to

Ottawa, J. E. Caldwell of the McKel

lar Golf Club. The ¢ hampionship has

never been won bya Senior golfer

outside of Ontario. Mr. Lyon by the

(Continued on page 27)
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How Good Can a Lady
Golfer Be?

cP @& 9ev é. “She frequently outdrove So-and-

Jv er So, and beat him by one stroke for 7
the round.” This was the sort of thing
that got hold of us in preview to our
actually seeing her in action. The So-
and-So who was mentioned was al-
ways some male golfer who we knew
to be a terrific hitter and a fine golfer.
We even read once where Miss

Wethered was out-driving Jones him- |

self. This was really wonderful, and |
at the same time terrible from the fe-
male and the male viewpoint alter- |
nately.
What weactually saw and what we |

had read were partially true, and at }
the same time partially incorrect. In
the first place Miss Wethered played |
the Marlborough course in Montreal J
in something like 77 strokes, although |

in playing match golf she was con- |
ceded one putt that she actually
missed, and another which was seven

; / DS

Nica feet long and downhill. The score

UEST THAT You SING : is rhich she 3 ; iEIR. PARTY AND You STRIKE OUT AND ARR DOING FAMOUSLY AT THE HALF which she was recorded as making was
VelSe 75, but as we sayreally a 77 wasclos-

| er. Meanwhile Ed. Innes was scoring

|
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a 75, and Gordon Taylor, former Ca-
nadian Champion had an 80, Mrs.

Alexa Sterling Fraser scored an 84.
Taylor, it must be admitted, was ter- ribly “off” so that his round must be
discounted. Aside from that Miss |
Wethered was the best golfer on the |
course that day taking everything in-
to consideration for she had never
seen the course before.

Nothing much could be found to
inspire the advanced male player in
Miss Wethered’s driving technique
which was grandly consistent, but
grossly over-rated as to distance. She \ ,

\\ yp

\\ \ F

1

Bur AS YO! ARE ABOUT T END UP WITH >

LOURISH YOU GO AVL TO PIECES ON THE LAST
nMiGaH NOT

merely places the club onposition at
address, and then goes back in an or-
thodox method maintaining the
straight left arm with a copious pivot.

ay . She clears the left side out of the way
DSEVES,TRYBLACKHORSE:———ITS THE HIGH fast and hits in the position from :

 
        
       429 __| whichshestarted.

As far as distance is concerned she
never once out-drove either of the- 6

just sau Dawes male players when they hit the ball
squarely and when they actually “hit
one” they were anywhere from
twenty to forty yards ahead. She
never cameclose to missing a wooden
club, and these were deftly placed al-
ways. As the chart will show 225
yards was her longest drive of the

Ale Please” day. Neither could anything be
gleaned from Miss Wethered’s put-  

(Continued on page 30)
 

  





  

 

What’s “Orthodox” ?
(Continued from page 22)

and still had it, than anyoneelse in
the game. He is the sort of player
who forebears playing in the Irish
Open so that he mayspend a golfing
week-end with the Price of Wales and
Lord so-and-so in Scotland. And just

a few years back a gangling kid from
Joplin, Missouri. Certainly you have

heard of the “Joplin Ghost.”
I first met Gene Kunes at the Gen-

eral Brock Hotel the night before the
first round of the Fonthill Invitation
Tournament. This young fellow
walked into the snack room seemingly
sort of lonesome, despite the crowds
that were milling through the Hotel.
Somehow or other I nodded convinc-
ingly enough to make him think he
had met me. There were a group of
Canadian professionals sitting around
at the table and somebodyintroduced
him. Gene was quiet almost to the
point of reticence and since no one

had heard much of him there wasn’t
much discussed that concerned Gene
himself. He didn’t play very well at
the tournament in question and so
there was no promise of the great
thing to come. Thinking back (rather
than saying I told you so) I was

 
How Good Can A Lady Colfer Be?

(Continued from page 26)

ting, for she merely assumes a com-
fortable and sould position which en-
ables her to tap the ball accurately
rather than stroke it, because this de-

partment is very sould she has her
days no doubt, when many dropin,

:

Miss Ada Macken-
zie (left), winner of
the Ladies’ Cham-
pionship, at Jasper
Park annual golf
week, is congratu-
lated by her oppo-
nent in the final,
Miss Barbara
Northwood of
Winnipeg, on the

15th green where
the match ended—.

struck with Kunes from the stand-
point of the fact that he had about
him a certain calm that prevades the
personalities of all really good golfers.
It seems that this is a definite requi-
site. Kunesis not brilliant—a bit stiff-
ish on the backswing, but withal

rather amazingly orthodox in_ his
game. I said “amazingly orthodox”
for most of the winners aren’t.

There were others at the open so
colorful that it is a shame to omit
them in this helter skelter survey. Joe
Ezar, the clown who hooted and
wobbled his knees all the way around
as he shot a 67 in one of the rounds.

MASS: J'O ¥ C:E
WETHERED,The
greatest female ex-
ponent of the
game. Her golf is
the most consistent
that we have ever
seen. In thts re-
spect she is surely
one of the greatest
golfers of all time,

but she cannot be
compared with the
greatest male play-
ers, for as in all
sport the female
must give much
ground to actual
strength. This, de-
spite most commen-
tators, is a factor
which will always
make men the more
brilliant shot-mak-

ers.

but it is a law of averages that would
govern such days. Miss Wethered’s
long irons are good, better than any
woman player’s that I have ever seen,

but they are not faultless—this is to
be expected and it would be a miracle
if they were. The fact is that I saw
Miss Wethered hit two midiron shots
rather indifferently, and this follow-

   

 

CANADIAN GOLFER  
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He is dark-burned by the Texas sun
—so we guessed but were wrong. He
has a real caballero mustache, and a
perfectly astounding beret. Outside
these, his golf and his feet are his
fortune. His clowning leaves him so
relaxed that he can at times shoot
some abnormally low scores, but he
has some very bad rounds, too. Ezar
thinks Hagen is a great fellow. There
is Ed Dudley another man whoplays
golf the “hard way”—a man who
makes his mashie niblick talk.
He is a neat, well-groomed, fellow

and in appearance and deportment a
credit to the game.

There are scarcely two of these
players who hit the ball exactly the
way it “says in the book.” They are
all great and they are all good for a
number of years. Take a lesson from
this fact and don’t worry too much
about the old theory—Kirkwood says
“Just hit it.” And Kirkwood’s right—
so just go ahead, but don’t blame me
if the following season finds you at
tennis for that’s where the majority
who ‘just hit it” end up. See, I told

you, a classicist to the finish!!!

ing the newspaper accounts seemed to
merit money back for the perform-
ance,

So far I have not enthused too
greatly over Miss Wethered’s game,

but that is because I have not discussed
her short iron game. This I may say
is the picture of perfection. She plays
her No. 5 and No. 6 irons about two
clubs shorter than a long hitting man
player. But they are shots that once
seen can never be quite forgotten. The
crispness, the oneness with the ball at
impact, and the complete feeling that
fairly oozes from these shots can
scarcely be described. She shows per-
fect accuracy and confidence in these
strokes, and they alone give critics

(Continued on page 32)
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Metropolitan Trophy Significant
(Continued from page 21)

Both the finalists found plenty of opposition as Taylor
banged out a 4 and 3 win over his ex-club mate Mc-
Athey. The latter had been playing beautifully and in
the qualifying round his 73 was the picture of ease and
control. But Taylor merely manufactured a sub-par dis-
play and gained the finals. Corrigan who was gaining
“heat” as the tournament wore on cracked a very hard
man in Innes. The match was onlysettled whenthe latter
faltered on the last few holes. The score was one up.

I have said that Corrigan had a 67 to Taylor’s 69 and
that is the story of the last round. Both played superbly
and it was only the “breaks that intervened to decide the
winner. Taylor could hardly have played better and Cor-
rigan was faultless.
The type of play in these matches shows that in match

play the tendency is to play each shot at a time rather
than trying to be careful all the way around and as are-
sult the player of the Province of Quebec showed that
they, too, can shoot low scores in such tournaments. More
of such contests would give Quebec players a feeling of
confidence that has been noticeably lacking in Inter-pro-
vincial and National competition in the last few years. This
over abundance of medal play may bepartly responsible
for the slowness in development of younger players who
are a trifle unsteady and who are discouraged at their
inability to make any kind of showing in the senior
events.

At anyrate all those who played in the Metropolitan
Trophy tournament in 1935 were more thansatisfied and
the event should grow to real proportions.

29

 

HERB BLACK,of the Calgary Golf Club who won the 1935 Totem Pole Tour-
nament,.
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In the White Mountains atJEFFERSON, N. A,

Situated on a 2000 acre estate of landscaped grounds, flower
gardens, virgin forests and recreation areas which include
one of the finest 18 hole Golf Courses in the mountains.

Saddle Horses, Tennis, Polo Ranch and the famous Soreno
Orchestra for concerts and dancing.

A well arranged calendar of events insures freedom
from dull moments. Attractive Rates for July.

SORENO LUND,JR., Manager

Winter—Soreno Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida
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Lt NEW YORKCITY
More and more prominent Canadians in practically

every business and profession are attracted to this

modern 24 story hotel. In order to acquaint an even

greater number of our northerner neighbors with a few
“Piccadilly facts,” we have taken space in the Canadian

Golfer... Within 4 minutes WALK of “Radio City,”
69 theatres and Madison Square Garden . . . close to

important mid-town offices and buying centers. (Din-

ing-dancing and entertainment in the beautiful Geor-

A gian Room-nightly.)

Finely furnished rooms with all up-to-

the minute conveniences (including 60
watt bathroom bulbs-a_ great help

when shaving!) Daily tariff as low as
$2.50.

(Please write for reservations to obtain

choicest accommodations )
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Improved Golf Displayed by Quebec Ladies
(Continued from page 10)

clubs and is one of the most natural players in Canadian
women’s golf. Herstyle is free and fluent, and though she
punchesthe ball with real gusto there is a definite method
and style that governs the punch.

Her winning of the 1935 Provincial Championship was
a fine victory. It must be admitted, however, that she

played the role of opportunist for in the golf that was
played in the several matches that preceded the finals she
was not really much ahead of several others. She defeated
Miss Margery Kirkham, former Canadian Champion in
the final round on the 19th hole. Miss Kirkham was four
down going to the eight hole, but played the next eleven
in One over par to even the affair on the final hole. At the
§77 yd. 1st (which was the 19th) Miss Kirkham three

putted, and the match wasover. It took Miss Darling 85
strokes for the round while Miss Kirkham was two shots
more.

Almost as much maybe said of the semi-finalists as of
the two ladies in the final bracket. That Mrs. H. R.
Pickens of Marlborough did not eliminate Miss Kirkham
in the semi-finals was the product of two of what might
be termed “breaks,” one at the eighteenth when Mrs.

Pickens found herself stymied with only a four foot putt
for the match, the other when Miss Kirkham chipped and
putted “dead” at the 17th when it appeared that her op-
ponent had this hole well in hand. Mrs. Pickens who had
played consistently fine golf all week had a medal score
of 83 to Miss Kirkham’s 84, but on the extra hole it was

the Marlborough player who weakened when she failed
to get muchdistance from her drive. The result was that
steady play at the hole gave Miss Kirkham the match. It
was these same two players who provided one of the
thrillers in the same tournament a numberof years ago.
Miss Kirkham then a girl in high-school was playing in
one of her first tournaments. Played to a standstill by
her more experienced rival she faced the last four holes of
the round trailing by three. Showing what was perhaps
her first great promise Miss Kirkham wonthelast four
hole and a heart-breaking match for Mrs. Pickens. Since
then Miss Kirkham has held the Dominion title and many
others, but this year it was the veteran Mrs. Pickens who

forced the issue every step of the way to produce the most
dramatic match of the entire tournament.

In the other semi-final Mrs. A. D. J. Wright of Kana-
waki had onlya slight lapse, but it came near the end
and as a result the eventual winner of the whole tourna-
ment, Mrs. Darling went ahead in the closing stages to
end the affair 3 and 2.

Other players who were outstanding in the tournament
both in the flights and elsewhere were Miss Yolande
Moisan, Summerlea, Miss Leo Dolan, Ottawa, the Robert-

son sisters of Ottawa, Miss Dorothy Nicoll of Beacons-
field, Miss Lucille Rolland, Laval and the Hankin sisters
of Montreal.

 

Poetry Doubtful, but Definitely no Joke

There was an old golfer from Spain

Who used to THREE-PUTTintherain.

 

Hedid it again and again and again,

And again and again and again!!
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The Passing of “Bill” Thompson
(Continued from page 4)

Golf Club, Toronto and honorary member of nu-

merous other clubs.
He is survived by his wife Beatrice Tyner; his

daughter, Joan Barbara, his parents Mr. and Mrs.

James Thompson, Toronto, four sisters, Mrs. C. D.

Landell, Miss Betty Thompson and Mrs. B. W.
White, all of Toronto, and Mrs. W. J. Wooley, Rio

de Janeiro, Brazil and four brothers, Nicol of Ham-

ilton, Matthew of Winnipeg, Stanley (the well
known golf architect) and Frank, Toronto. A large
congregation included in which were many lumin-
aries in the Ontario golf world filled St. John’s

Church, Norway, at the funeral obsequies. The serv-

ice was conducted by Canon W. L. Baynes-Reed.
The pallbearers all well known golfers and golfing
executives were, L. M. Wood, George McCullagh,

Arthur G. Donaldson, Gordon Cassels, Dr. Arthur

James and Dr. J. R. Gibson.

A fine golfer, a loving husband and father and a
loyal friend has ‘“‘played the last game of all” and
golf in Canada, is all the poorer for his passing.
“After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps well.”

Ralph H. Reville

 

 

It was never my privilege to make a deep ac-

quaintance with the extremely popular former Ca-

nadian Champion, but on those few occasions when

[ had the opportunity to converse with himhestruck

me as being the best versed man on golf in Canada.
His

coupled with his unforgettable manner of recounting
store of Golfing knowledge and memories

these tales will remain unequalled. For this reason

and the manythings for which he stood in Canadian
Golf I wish to express for the Golfing Fraternity of

Canada, the deepest regrets on the loss of one of its
CHARTER MEMBERS, “BILL” THOMPSON.

H. R. Pickens, Jr.

Editor.

TT
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Gene Kunes Comes Through in the Open
(Continued from page 23)

Of Hagen and Kirkwood, the two veteran performers,

it may be said that they were present and at times played
some fair golf, but perhaps they felt that trying hard was
useless or that clowning was the way to win, for in the
final rounds they were doing such things as driving off
together and laughing as they putted. To be sure they put
on a pretty good show, but the golf wasn’t really the
slightest bit “Hagenesque”’ as we of the hero worshiping
brigade think of it. In fact it was downright disappoint-
ing, and despite the fun that these fellows provided there
is a limit of lightness with whichit is expedient for any
golfer to play in a tournament. If these golfers are too
blasé to play serious golf in the Canadian Open Cham-
pionship it is almost time they took to the fireside. Kirk-
wood, I think, tried sincerely, but Hagen seemed to be on

a holiday. When the two got together on the last day they
were still within striking distance of the leaders, but they
put on such a nonchalant display that their scores showed
only how good they can be when they are not trying too
hard. Personally, how Hagen ever scored a 69 and Kirk-
wood a 70 in the last round while they were so busy mak-
ing the crowds laugh is beyond us. It sort of makes the
gamelook a bit lopsided and ridiculous.
Among the amateurs that sterling young player of

Montreal, Gordon Taylor fired away consistently, and at
times brilliantly to score 292 and lead the amateur con-
tingent in this year’s Open,

Kunes’ four scores which brought him the victory were
70, 68, 74, 68, which totalled together to equal exactly
the par of the course. There seems to be some matter of
doubt as to just how good Kunes really is, and we must
confess that during the final stages of the tournament we
saw many golfers hitting some impressive shots, in fact
much more impressive than most of those which Kunes
showed. Nevertheless, with all the pressure in the world
upon his shoulders that smashing string-straight drive
which cut between the trees at the 17th convinced us that
anything Kunes maylack in stroke development his self-
control more than makes up.

 

 
How Good can a Lady Colfer Be?

(Continued from page 28)

the right to class her among thegolf-
ing greats of all time.
One could say much about

Miss Wethered’s game, but the sum-
mary must be something like this. She
knowsher limitations as a woman, and

accepts these limitations which she has
minimized by application and prac-
tice. Chiefly these lie in distance.
Nevertheless, Miss Wethered obtains

sufficient yardage to play most holes
in men’s par without pressing any

stroke. Every phase of her game is
built on uniformity and evenness
which becomes almost mechanical to
watch. It develops that one would
like to see her in trouble just once!!
Miss Wethered can miss shots and
when she does it comes as a most un-
expected occurrence; almost flaber-
gasting to the gallery. Personally she

more

 
is as gracious and as charming as she

is a great golfer. Beyond that there is
little to say except that it had rained
the day before she shot a 77 over a

strange course.

Ten Year Old Package
(Continued from page 19)

Despite the fact that he took a six
on the thirteenth, a long semi-dog-leg,

Teddy got his par 5 on the fourteenth,
another on the narrow-fair-

wayed fifth, went down in par four

on the sixteenth, wobbled with anoth-

er six on the long seventeenth, and

came in with a four on the short home

hole for a final 42.

“Trick Shots”
(Continued from page 27)

The fact of the matter is that of

all the trick shots I saw Kirkwood
play the ones I would most like to
emulate and at which I would be

sna red

 

JACK ARCHER, Islemere, youthful
runner-up in the Quebec Amateur
Championship. This year he missed

the Quebec title by one stroke.

willing to spend the most time prac-
ticing were the two putts of over ten
feet which he sank. Those were gems
of trickiness which surpassed even hit-
ting two balls at once with two clubs!

  



[vs THE ACTLON in sport

that gives the thrill, whether you

play football or bowl, And where

there’s action there’: danger for

aman. Yet it 1s so easy to avoid

this danger if yowll remembet
four little words—“ouard: the

vital zone.”

Minor strains frequently result
in something serious. Beside: ’ any kind of strain saps your
energy and spoils sport. Play

EA ri safe and wear a good athletic

Ly ef. supporter—onelike the PAL Blue Streak. After all, the PAL is cheapest
\4¢ At ? M in the long run. It costs but few cents morethan the cheapest, yet you get six

J

J. t

Savin

Ce

exclusive features.

The most important of these is the anchored seams—seamsthat are
so secure that they won’t rip out. That means much. longer wear and
use. Thenthere’s the excellent tailored-fit of the PAL. It’s snug and

can’t be noticed. It doesn’t
bunch or wrinkle, It keeps ae

its elasticity but doesn’t

stretch out of shape. Pry it The PAL Blue Streak, with six

once and you won't do with new exclusive features, costs
you no more, Sold by all drug

and sportung goods stores at

$4.25

PAL &2UE STREAK
ATHLETIC SUPPORTER

Made by a famous surgical dressing house

BAUER & BLACK, LIMITED

out it.
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